
2022  SUMMER 

           UNSHAKABLE
“THIS MEANS THAT ALL OF CREATION WILL BE SHAKEN AND REMOVED, SO THAT ONLY UNSHAKABLE THINGS 

REMAIN. SINCE WE ARE RECEIVING A KINGDOM THAT IS UNSHAKABLE, LET US BE THANKFUL AND PLEASE GOD 
BY WORSHIPING HIM WITH HOLY FEAR AND AWE.  FOR OUR GOD IS A DEVOURING FIRE.  HEBREWS 12:27-29 

     The theme the Lord gave me as a coach this summer was from Hebrews 12:27-29 “Unshakable” All things in the      
     world will be shaken but God’s Kingdom is unshakable. 
          Ministry as a family 
     It was an awesome summer to do ministry as a family.  Katie connected with players families as they visited and 
also many of the host families. Katie also got to take batting practice the last home game and show off her skills!  
Eve’s outgoing personality connected with many people. She has boldness! Eve prayed for our 25 guys on the first 
day.  she stood on a table and prayed for their dinner.  She is a little missionary. At home games, she got to break 
the team down with prayer, and say 1-2-3 then all the guys say “Ridgies”!  Campbell also connected with the guys 
and fans at the games with his cuteness and dance moves.  He is very active and talkative! 
       Host families 
   We stayed with our friend Dave Welker for a week and it was such a blessing. He was so good with our kids. He has 
many years of experience being a dad and grandpa. We spent the rest of the summer with the Neitz family. Chris 
and Christina and their three kids: Gigi, Jeremiah, and Eli.  What a blessing they were to us! we lived life with 
another family daily and their kids were so helpful and good with ours.  We are grateful for our new friends! 
       Adventure 
We had lots of adventure this summer which is one of our core values in our marriage!   A few places we visited: 
Niagara falls 3 times for Eve, Cooperstown baseball Hall of Fame, Ithaca, Michigan Lakes and beaches,  Minnesota, 
Indy 500, Illinois to visit Grandpa and Grandma, many beautiful places and parks, and we even hit up 4 of the 5 
Great Lakes! 
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       Ridgemen 
     I was so proud of the guys’ growth this summer as men, baseball players, and as a team.     Typically all our AIA 
ministries use triple H’s for connection and growth.    Every guy got to share their triple h’s (Hero, highlight and 
hardship). Many of our guys were very vulnerable and shared things they had never shared before. They found a 
ton of freedom in Christ!!!  Also, we were able to re-establish the norm for our Rochester team and share an Intro, 
testimony and gospel with every team we played (250 players and coaches). 
     I was worried that my arm would get injured early in the summer as we had no assistant coaches to help the 
load of throwing batting practice ( BP) to 17 position players.  But the Lord provided some helpful coaches and 
alumni from the past at the right times! Please pray for these guys as they go back to their colleges that they 
would bring what they learned and lived out this summer to their teams and their campus.  

Serving with Challenger Baseball  week 1

A few random pictures (top) Brandon, 
Braden and Jim our 3rd chaplain

Jeff Pawlik our First basemen & Taylor
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                                                  A scary but special moment and process was Mike Kelly’s injury 
  
     One of our best players was hit twice in the head 
before a game by high velocity baseballs. The second 
time, within 45 min of the first, looked like a UFC 
knockout punch to the temple.   It was the scariest 
moment on the baseball field I have ever experienced as a 
coach!  It appeared to me like there was a demonic attack 
on his life the way it all happened.   After the second hit, 
the trainer, (Jackie) and I along with some other players 
were trying to get Mike to breath and speak. Others 
called 911.  The other team came over right away ( we had 
just shared the gospel with them in the stands in 
between batting practice) and the people who weren’t 
helping I strongly urged them to pray.   Both teams came 

together and began to pray for Mike and all involved. It was a beautiful moment in the midst of desperation.   Mike 
was able to come to and myself, a player from our team, and a board member followed Mike (MK) to the hospital.     
Meanwhile ,the teams were given the choice if they wanted to play and they chose to play the game . The other team, 
the Syracuse Spartans, were very caring and helpful thanks to the leadership of their head coach Paul!   A lot 
happened that night, and I was afraid for a lot of things regarding MK’s health.   He ended up being in the hospital for 4 
days and was released and able to say goodbye for the summer to our guys as he had a long road to recovery. Last I 
knew he was cleared for everything except playing baseball ( he can hit off a tee right now and play light catch).  
      I don’t know all the reasons why but this incident really took a toll on me. I was shaken even though I serve an 
unshakable Jesus!   MK sent this to the team the week he left “this was my favorite time playing baseball ever, such a 
special group of guys starting with t-grove who set the standard from day 1 that this would be a summer with a safe 
space to learn and share with one another. you guys brought the best out of me so i am very thankful for all of you for 
being so real. every one of you have your own story in front 
of you i am very happy to have been there for a small part of 
it and i’m so excited to see where God takes us all from here. 
if any of you ever want to talk about the game, life, scripture 
i am always available for you guys! i will give updates on 
when i’m able to swing, throw, and run fast. God has full 
control of leading me to a new school and my recovery back 
so there’s no need to worry.” 
  MK was able to find a new college to go to in the fall and is 
using our baseball discipleship notebook daily to get in God’s 
word.  I am thankful for MK and proud of him! 

  

MK Sharing his Triple H’S!

MK telling his team from the 
Hospital He is going to be Ok!
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Sex-Trafficking update This is Katie. This week I was able to visit one of the women that was rescued from the sex-
trafficking industry and take our little girl Eve, who was such a blessing to her.  We were really encouraged by her 
progress and life trajectory.  Also I loved getting to visit another small group and teach sex-trafficking awareness 
with some solid action points.  Please pray for me this summer as I head back to Xenia and as Taylor will have his 
hands full with the college baseball players.  Pray for us to continue to live out the gospel really well as a couple to 

each other and to others.   

Family Eve turns 1 years old on June 5th and we are so thankful for how she has been on mission with us this year.  
She is a huge blessing too many with her playful personality and her joy.  We hope her baseball swing will begin to 

take form as she will be around at least 22 home games for a couple innings.   

  

 

        Donate Online:   www.give.cru.org/give/0604207                                     
Email: Taylor.hargrovel@athletesinaction.org                                    
Mail: 2200 Joliet St. Aurora, CO 80010                    

www.athletesinaction.org 
Website:TaylorHargrove.com                                              
Phone:  937-430-8893

          Mold remediation in your Aurora home 
    At the end of May we were sad to have to throw away about $10,000 worth of furniture due to mold toxins. We 
completely emptied our house and filled our garage with our belongings. We had hoped our house would be ready for 
us when we came home in August.  Well, many are the plans in the Hargrove’s heart but the Lord’s way prevails 
(Proverbs 19:21) Lol .  We have been shaken in this process!  Our remediation started July 11th  and our remediation 
company has continued to find more and more mold. We are thankful that we found it and it has probably been the 
cause to a lot of Katie’s health problems (even maybe Katie’s tough pregnancy with Campbell).  It has also been 
devastating to find out the depth of mold in our whole house.  Drywall, insulation, attic, flooring, etc.  So more cost 
and more time. Hopefully, with a newer safer house, Katie will continue to heal and feel better.  We thank Jesus for 
answers and cry out for continued help and trust in God during this process.  We want to be sent out wherever Jesus 
needs us to go.  The remediation is still happening. Remodel hopefully will start soon and will take several months. 
 We hope as we are in limbo taking a month to get back home (going on small vacations, visiting friends and family on 
our way back to Aurora, Colorado) that we can be a blessing to others.  We rejoice for the many friends and family 
along the way that we get to be with.  (Thanks Hause’s, Riley’s, Northenscold’s and Campbell’s) 
 Our prayer is that God sends us to them and them to us at just the perfect time.

The physical impact of mold on Katie and other members of the family 
Katie’s symptoms have included : foggy brain, aching joints, fatigue, irritability, nauseousness. She has had 5-6 
sessions with a naturopath doctor and been on a detox since April.  She will continue to detox for several months.  
Each day is a process and we are praying for more answers and better health! There are some days when she feels 
great and I am so encouraged by the amount of energy she has and the beauty of her character that radiates when she 
doesn’t have to worry about her body hurting.  Please pray that these first fruits will become her (our) new reality.   

     LAMENT ABOUT CRU AND ONENESS UPDATE
 Our lament with Cru has gone well and continues.  Essentially I felt like my role on the Lenses team was part of a 
dynasty of some of the best work in the western world when it comes to teaching and living out what the Bible says 
about: race, culture, ethnicity, power, justice and privilege.   My heart is in a good place toward those who either 
directly hurt our ministry or those whom I perceived hurt the ministry.  I interviewed for the oneness and diversity 
role for Athletes In Action this summer.  This helped me to properly share my concerns for how some of our Lenses 
family was treated ( including myself).  I did not get the role but I was glad to be a part of the process.  I am also in 
conversations with AIA about another role helping serve our closed countries. This may involve some work with 
Cuba ( which is exciting with the baseball overlap). 

                                   Ministry plans for Metro State University – Denver 
MSU plans continue to be for us to serve weekly with volleyball, softball, baseball and tennis.  We are excited to 
continue to be a part of reaching every athlete at MSU campus through the platform of sports so that everyone 
knows someone who follows Jesus.  

http://www.give.cru.org/give/0604207
mailto:katie.campbell@athletesinaction.org
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http://taylorhargrove.com

